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JAPANESE FASHION PAPERS.
Lay. not the flattering unction to your soul that your race is the only' oSUNDAY

which is up on fashions, and that the non-unio- n Butteriek's is the only fashioi" F

publication printed. My investigations along this liue will reach the Chineie l1
shortly, and has already covered the Japs. The latter have in circulation' ta
the Territory three fashion publications, showing what is the latest in obis, and
what is proper in shoes, and what is stylish in kimonos, all of which are sub.
jects of much spider-shape- d discussion. . ;

The last number of the one of the three publications which comes nearest

1

V.

to substantiating its claim to the largest circulation adopting haole niethoda,
they all make claim to the largest is worth reading, even if you can read
only the pictures. You can buy one of them at any of the Jap dry goods storee
for five certs and have a credit after payment of the nickel therefor of at least
ryne sen, or approximately four and one-hal- f cents. Obis are to be worn longer
and there is a new method suggested for tying them up. The hair may be wor
in several different ways, but never hanging down the back. Stockings, when
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Links Make

worn this fall, must not correspond in color with the accompanying shoe, and
the authoress assures us that it is no longer considered bad form to use a pail
with enough color in them to attract slight attention. j

The paper is a trifle short on remarks concerning lingerie and hats. But m
what it lacks in these respects it makes up on kimonos. The stork still is the
prevailing and fashionable figure, but others are gradually being permitted. s1

Probably on account of the n,ew edict on socks, the dress is naw worn shorten
A new method of construction is suggested by which just a trifle more of thej
decollete is permitted. Clean, clear-cu- t distinctions are there between moraJ w
ing and evening and for that matter night kimonos. If you wear the wrong J

kind at any time, social ostracism is yours. The house kimono differs from tit 1"

To Churchill Harvey-Eider-Newspaperm- an

By Will Sabin.

A citv sleeps, save those who toil at nilit
To make day welcome for the slumbering throng;

And chief of all "who labor are the men who write
To keep the public bible fresh and strong.

"What news?" the multitude inquires
On waking with the call of day's routine.

"What births and deaths? What accidents and fires?
"What nation moves to change the shitting scene r"

Boys beat Aurora in the race with day,
Shouting their papers to the passer-b- y ;

News-hungr- y thousands snatch the rags away
Nor dream of them who write to live and die.

One whom we knew in this our island town,
Whose printed stories reached to many a mind,

Met death on duty when his "sheet" went down
In wreck that left a smouldering heap behind.

t
Pencil and pen, and paragraph and press,

The public's precious power by a fiend assailed;
A citadel of reason such as towns possess

To guard the good when other forts have failed,

Was given to destruction in one hurl of hell
While brains were busy with the morning screed,

And in the ruin was a friend who fell
A victim to the damned assassin's deed.

A Soldier in the army of the news,
He died, the star of service on his breast;

Nor does a single comrade here refuse
One sad, sincere salute to him at rest.

A Chain Gang?

street kimono, as does likewise the pink tea one from the proper apparel to bt t
donned tor a lormai aiternoon reception. ,

Is the Jap progressive? Does he lie down to anybody? Can he adopt new

ideas as quickly as Link MeCandless can? Does te keep watch of the innov
tions and improvements and inventions of the Occident? Read my fashioi'
paper, and learn. For the lady who edits it says, that the hobble' skirt Juj
come to Tokio and has come to stay. Attention is called to the fact that it if
fashionable in other countries and that the Japanese matron and maiden eat jyj

: a : . i . .i i a . . a l a i i -t- Syj!
wear xx, vwiii more grace an,u less uiscumiuri, man Any oiner oi our sex on Ut
face of the earth. Specific instructions are given to both professional aid
amateur dressmakers as to how it must be made. None is given as to how

'to walk when you have it on.
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: . a a t i , a, i a r , , . , . t ..Vin au eloquent, manner iu ner auegeu nusoana. my siignt Knowledge OI JapaneM
and my extended experience in endeavors to secure new raiment posted roe Ot
what was taking place. I heard the word "jump" and I heard the words JL

yen," which may mean five dollars or may mean ten, and I heard often tief Assisted Immigration i) word "kimono.'.' And I heard a trunk open, and a clink, and the wort

I'arigota. " And the next morning my woman was radiant, and politely asked $
leave to permit her to go down to a dry goods store. I claim no pretensio I:

to wearing the mantle of Sherlock Holmes by arriving at a correct conclusiot M

Politics is on, or should it be politics are on! Is it "are" or are it "is"?
Occasionally I attend a political meeting, whether it be Demolican, Bepub-crati- c

or Home Hula. I go particularly to enjoy watching the reporters work.
Reporters have to hustle at a political meeting, not so much to understand
what is said, in a language they do not understand, but to understand what is
meant by what is said in the language they are paid to understand. Sometimes
I sit in the audience and listen to what the speakers are saying, whether I
understand it or not, and at other times I get on the platform and watch the
faces of the unfortunate listeners.

While I will admit there are speakers who are well worth lending ear to,
it has struck me, or it has me stricken, that most of the political talkers are
stereotyped, and that if we had some form of Esperanto, or telescope language,
people could say what they wanted without so much waste of time.

A candidate arises and this is about what he usually has to say:
"Ladies and fellow citizens: It gives me great pleasure to stand before

you tonight and to look upon so many intelligent, smiling faces, in whose genial
countenances I am pleased to see the backbone of this great and glorious coun-

try. I am proud to say that the party has had the sense to nominate
me as a candidate on its ticket, and, heedless to say there is a foregone ex-

clusion to the defect that I will be anonymously elected. As I iterated pre-

viously, I am suffocated with delight to see the elite of intelligence and beauty
gathered here tonight to bid me welcome, and with them there few but chosen
remarks I will call upon you all, whether you are registered or not, to vote the
straight o ticket. I thank you. Oh, yes; just one word more, provid-
ing I'm not keeping you too long: Whatever promises the o party
makes, it is going to fulfill. That fact had almost slipped my memory. I
thank you again. Aloha."

Xow, when, this kind of thing is said over and over again, it becomes tire-
some, so, going Esperanto one better, I would suggest that we call in Mr.
Wirtz, who is editing a world-wid- e cable code for the facilitation and felicita-
tion of international and intercommereial communication and communion, and
get him to arrange a sort of primer code of expression for the convenience of
political speakers and the saving of the time and patience of hearers.

By way of example, in case the dear reader does not know the significance
of a cable code, be it understood that it eosts so much a word to cable a mes-

sage, and that a code is a system whereby you are enabled to say a great deal
in one artificial word, as, for instance, you wish to cable the affectionate uncle:
"Send $100 at once, most urgent." You look up your alphabetical code book
for "send" or "uncle" or "dollars" and you find that the idea is expressed
by one arbitrary word, "Sozodo."

Suppose you want $20(1. You find the cable code word to be "Sozodid.'
Only, let us hope, if you really need the money, that it isn't "Sozodidn't."

In order to save speaker's breath and public's patience, won't Mr. Wirtz,

as to what happened. And so, if you want to .keep up on affairs current, and
the good will of your female servant, see that you buy these fashion papera.

I have one, published yearly, on Chinese styles. I will, should the editot
permit, discourse on it later in the year. As the last publication was in June,' f
delay is not dangerous. " , 1

8 J "''
POLITICAL ADVERTISING. "7 I

Still do I maintain that a woman's views on politics should be listened tfc'
Unfortunately for me, I had on, hand for Saturday evening, September 24tb .

1

notice my particularity a dinner party, furnished by my husband to enable
him to work the .directors of a plantation company to secure an increase of hil"- -

There are times when isolation is manifestly inconvenient, and this is one

of them, now that the flood-gate- s of remarkable oratory are opened upon as-

sisted immigration. When an object is removed to stand alone in solitary
splendor as Hawaii is people who want to throw stones have opportunities to

get in on all sides and shut off the view, a view whieh is so absolutely capable

of knocking out their bombastities that their position is as ludicrous as their
nerve is appalling.

Assisted immigration, according to these gentry, Exalted Kuler of whom

is Lincoln MeCandless, is a monstrous thing that has been fiendishly formulated
by the tyrant of capital to serve its own wicked en,ds, to ruin labor, to trample
upon Americanism. With this statement in their mouths, they turn their backs
on-- a slice of the earth which has gone to the top of the ladder of progress
and prosperity in two jumps the western coast of the United States of America.

The one keyword of its progress and prosperity is assisted immigration.
The State of Colorado today supports a board of immigration. The ex-

penditures of our own board of immigration would look small besides that of

this one. So does Arizona support one. California supports its development
board, which represents the commercial interests of the Golden State, just as
the Territorial Board of Immigration of Hawaii is supported by and represents
commercial and industrial Hawaii. Oregon and Washington support their pub-

licity and immigration bureaus, which give their industrial bodies the means to
import at their own expense only immigrants.

The entire west is wild for immigrants. It takes all it can find except one

the class that Hawaii, left in the hands of the jingoes
will develop the Oriental. Europeans,, far below the scale of the Portuguese
who have come to Hawaii, are the best customers of these western boards of

salary. Had the function not been on, I should have availed myself of the

invitation to attend the "Eepublican Eatification." The Advertiser assurai
me that it would be a ratification; The Advertiser assured me that it woull
be "great." I got a little bit mixed on dates, since The Advertiser said that
the meeting would be held "On Saturday Evening Next, September 24." Witt
an assurance that it would be held on Saturday evening next, and a calends f
L-- n rMi-- ai .a 4 4 V, a. .7 .. nn 1 . ! ,a , T nn1 . U A r? . 1 n 4 11. T 1.- -1 jp
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immigration, transported from the Atlantic coast whither they have landed to

to get my boy to figure the thing out. He finally concluded that 24 meant 2
and I sighed on account of the dinner hereinbefore mentioned.

There were other reasons for my disappointment and inability to attend.
The Advertiser said that Kuhio would speak. I love to hear him speak, II,
the English language he is always logical; in the Hawaiian language alwajl
logical, if my judgment as to the last proposition may be taken, by the volume
of applause. So I should like to have gotten rid of my guests and gone U
hear him speak. "" .v

But the printer in the advertisement got shy on periods, and other puae-tuatio- n

marks. Were I a Daniel Webster, or a Carrie Nation, or a Coelbo, Ot

hard up, no inducement could have been offered to me to make a speech at tht"
meeting. Makalena's five hundred, or Makalena's mule, or Joe Cohen's twenty,''
five hundred, might Irave been temptingly displayed, but have yielded I would,

the west, which needs them in her march to the greatest prosperity anv similar
I fal,lp C0(e wizard, please get up a code for politicians.

To help him along, I will suggest a few suggestions, first giving the codespot on earth has acquired.
For years Canada, lias assisted immigration. The great agricultural wealth

of Canada testifies to the result. The steps which she has taken to assure it in
the future testify to the extent to which she realizes its value to her.

And yet immigration to Hawaii, modeled on the forms that are doubling the
wealth of AYestern America is a dangerous thing, according to Jingo Link, and
should be eradicated. If MeCandless was not such a sad reality it would be
laughable.

word and then the interpretation:
ISTAX1) Ladies and citizens, I stand before you tonight.
1IOTAIK I'm glad to see so many intelligent faces before me on this

groat occasion.
PIECRUST Every promise contained in our platform will be fulfilled.
1XEEDTHEMOXEY I ask for your votes and that you will elect the

entire ticket.
So, you see, if a man gets up and says simply, "Istand, hotair, piecrust,

ineedthemoney," he has, with four words, made a good speech of almost half
a hundred words. The scheme could be worked to perfection.

not. For the announcement paid for I hope says: "The Band will play i j
Other speakers to be announced later." Whether it was to be Ilerr Berger U
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intended to be heard, I know not, but following an announcement of the play- -

ing of the band by the announcement of more noise to the effect that other

(Continued on Page Five.) - iM'CANDLESS DOCTRINE NOT SO LONG AGO

His Speech on October 15, 1900. Link MeCandless may love his country, but he's running for the land's
sake his land's sake.

Small Talks
v, a t

Tf the public could only find out the secret of Jack Atkinson's success
it getting jobs, there would be hundreds who would quit work tomorrow..

a a v,
Editor Kinney of the Hilo Tribune was last week mentioned for manager

Vs.

of the Democratic party in Oahu. He has the chief est qualification, for what's
JACK KALAKIELA Too bad, too bad. '
GOODY MORSE Do nt you think I ought to be elected- - on my good looklfthe difference between running a Hilo paper and managing the local Demo
CHARLES K. NOTLEY The Home Rulers are really the best Repufc- - f

1;.,.ia-- ; !!,.,.-:- : V

"On the 14th day of June last the Ifepublic of Hawaii became a Territory,
and a part of the United States. Naturally, the political parties in thcUnited
States came along, namely, the Eepublican and Democratic parties. But some
few men here have-establishe- a party in Hawaii which is not known in the
United States. Xow is the question, what party will benefit this community?
The Territory of Hawaii has got as far as the veranda of this house, now we
want to get into the house. Now you want Hawaii to become a State that
you may be able to vote for your government officials. You want appropria-
tions from the United States in order to meet your needs. Can you get it it
you vote for any but the Eepublican ticket?

"The President of the United States is a Eepublican, and two-third- s of
the senate is Eepublican, and likewise with the lower house. We want to im-

prove our harbors, our government buildings, etc. How shall we do it if we
send a delegate who ha no friends there?

"Prior to Is 70, when our reciprocity treaty was secured, nothing but taro
was tilled on small lands. But when the treaty was received here sugar plan-

tations were filtered, which enabled the Hawaiian to get work, and today the
Islands are supplying the world with 300,000 tons of sugar. The Eepublican
party has always wanted to support the weak industries, and the protective
tariil has made Hawaii a prosperous country.

"Look at the condition of Waialua now. I think there are about two
thousand people working on that plantation. This is what we received through
the reciprocity treaty, from the Eepublican party. Again, you have received
your Territorial Act through this same party.

"From 1800 to the present jime the Eepublican party has been at the
Lead of "the administration of the United States, but for the interval of eight

W. A. KINNEY I never knew there were so many pretty women in th
world until I visited Ireland recently.

GOVERNOR FREAR AVc are going to do all we can to give the Punch-

bowl Portuguese their homes as soon as possible.
R. II. TRENT As I have before stated, I am preparing a treatise &

immigration. Xo, it is not ready for publication yet.
MANAGER HERTSCHE AY a look for a big winter tourist bnsine

When the winter rush comes, we will oieu ud our new cottaues at Waikiki.

crats ?

,

I have it on the worst authority that an amateur theatrical performance
is soon to be pulled off in Honolulu. Link MeCandless will do the high-lan- d

fling: Kalakiela will recite passages from Sherlock Holmes, and Deacon Trent
will sing the following:

I'm called Little Democrat, sweet Little Democrat, though I could never tell whv;
But still I'm called Democrat, cute Little Democrat, smart Little Democrat, I.
With eae-an- perfection I'll win the election; on the job, oh, again I will 'be.
Unless I should bingle and old Bobbie Shingle should get the" votes bettei

than me.

Then, of course, we would have to hear from Charlie Achi, ye leader whom
no one knows what it is he leads, lie would chortle, sneeze and get off some
tiling lik.e .the following:

JOHN MARCALLINO T he business of looting estates and trusts is getting
entirely too common in Hawaii, and I'm going to do all I can to discourage it jjj

MARSTON CATVTPP.F.T.T. T Made 9""t r c: u LLXC ? Li tvimiusyu t u - i!

do.a cuee, whatever L say is true; whomever I know I
M with an E spells me; so shall it ever be.

Hawaii in its , distributions. I think our beatltiful streams ought to be filled

with fresh-wate- r fish.

R. W. BRECKONS If I were to quit being United States District A-

ttorney and go into the business of smuggling opium, I could make a fortune.
I know how it can be done. ,

ANNE MARIE PRESCOTT " You need not to mix in politics," said

one of our leading business men, "but you cau continue to preach that onlj
the best men shall.be elected."

years, when the democrats had tne reins of government. The past records

II A, II A, ha ha!
Then, the gentleman who signs his name to communications from Eepub

lican headquarters would warble:
A young man. once went to Siberia, on a job that was nothing inferior;
Lots of money he earned, after which he returned to accept a position superior.

Xow, whether for fame he was mentioned,
Or whether for love he is pensioned, '

certainly give us good reasons to show that I am right.
"Now that this party has been ou friend, are we going to pull with it.

or are we going to vote against it? I do not think any of you would dare
slap an old friend m the face. 1 think you will pull together with the party.

e have a hepubucan President and congress, and it is best that we
Issend a Eepublican." a hard thing to say in a good-nature- d withoutway, opening up the interior.

"Why do you have those stout rubber bands about the bills of all your
bens?" asked the fellow from Denver. "To keep them from cackling," an
swered the hen-an- d eggery owner. "When they find they can't cackle thev
think they were mistaken and lay another egg."

R. W. BRECKONS The local campaign will be one of education on th J
immigration question, and the Hawaiians are-no- t going to be fooled by anti- - y.
speeches. They are going to figure it out right. - tj

LICENSE INSPECTOR FENNELL The internal revenue men are Ufr N
corking the bottled compound goods, emptying it into casks, and sealing ti
latter, and this stuff is gradually being shipped back to the mainland. t

J. F. ECKAEDT The Queen's Hospital has never been busier than & j
the last two or three months, but the pressure of cases only shows that th
hospital is thoroughly equipped in every way to handle all but the proscribed
cases, and the staff of nurses is the most competent throughout we ha 1. 1

ever had. a

GEORGE W. SMITH I have received a letter from the assistant secretary '

and curator of the Oregon Historical Society, stating that I was correct in tW f
version I gave of the reading of the tag displayed on the missionary printial' I

press which was sent to Oregon from Honolulu in the latter rart of the 301 ' i

In the gallery of candidates ofworthy support for the legislature pre-
sented on the first page of the magazine section of this issue, there are' two
taces lacking. A. F. Judd has one and A. L. Castle has the other. Both wouldhave appeared among the elect-to-b- e if either had had time to be photographed
since nomination.

They are just as good looking as the ones who faced the camera, however,and will add pulchritude as well as weight to the next house of representatives
and the senate.

r i , . ... -
--udinma r.ui now ao you Know this young man reallv loves vout TTs? Tip

told yon so? EthelNo, mamma. But you should see the way he looks at me
when I'm not looking at him. Scraps.

The Rocky Gulch cowboy who broke up the show in that town by shooting
at the actors called himself a meteor because he said he was shooting stars.

Link MeCandless is an interesting study, not so much for what he is worth,
but for what he thinks he is worth. He says much of land and promises land
or promises anything and everything which he can't give or wouldn't give:

(Continued on Page Five.)
Many a woman gets her mannish way. from a husband who has lost all his. The tag now on the press is the same one which the assistant secretary placed,

there in 1599, and shows that it was the first printing press used in"Hawai J


